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rwi.irnt. He gain steadily, mnd there is

there ha. not been for.on now to bop-- ,

ti! wk, thst he will recover. Dr.

snJ Mr. Garfield are more ssngu.m-- ,

Utter ecially, and everybody knows
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It would not surprise ns if, after all,
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At a public meeting held at Oetroit last
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ere i a pre i fur necessity for reliet.

It was reported in LoaUville at a late

i:r night that an accident had occur-- 1

at Senova, on the Louisville Koad, but

to 4 o'clock tliii morning nothing further

m rati red.
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it .Le Confederate cause was hopeless.
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it under the laws of the Commonwealth
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THE
teSTA-BLISHEI- P 1S40.

FULL OF HOPE.

Such Was the Feeling that
Prevailed With All Who Saw the

President lie is Getting-Stronge- r

Every Hoar.

The Parotid Swelling and the Wound

Hare Improved, and the Tatient

Eats With Better Eelish and
Digests, With Ease.

Present Favor the Belief that
He is on the to Itapid

A'istts of Members
of the Cabinet.

IxNn Branch, The follow-
ing official bulletin was issued 9 :30 o'clock
this morning:

Elberon, September 9 9:S0 a.m.

At the examination of the President
S o'clock this morning, his temperature was

pulse, 100; 17. The con-

dition of the parotid swelling is that of
ns also the wound. He was some-

what wakeful during the nijiht, hut not rest-

less, and slept The cnemata and
stimulants have been suspended in the past
thirty-si- x hours. On the whole, the past
twenty-fou- r hours give evidence of favorable
progress. Signed by I). W. Bliss and Frank
Hamilton.

a Doubt that le I realdent Much
Better.

The immediate attendants upon the Presi-
dent exhibit a more decided opinion that the

likely be permanent than
persons not so connected with the
case. The assnrance of those having access

the patient's room, however, thatjlhe Pres-
ident is much better than before leaving
Washington, is very generally accepted and

The morning, although cloudy
and hazy, is cool and refreshing, a gentle
breeze blowing from the sea.

Attorney-Gener- iu answer
inquiries, said in substance, that he consid-
ered the outlook of the President's case very

and althongh there was every
reason believe the favorable conditions
would continue he had decided to
wait a week or ten days before

the idea that he is conval-
escent. At present looks fav-

orable, and of course all ho that what has
been will be maintained and added
to, but the difficulty is that the President's
blood in an and un-

til he recuperates to overcome
any bad effects of g it not

strikers
very quiet,

hich

sale to too sanguine.
"What in your opinion to be most feare--y

at the present time?" was asked.
"I think the lungs the most promii

feature the present time, inasmuch a lie
patient experiencing some trouble .ith
his throat, and it is possible the lungs may
be reached by the impurities
from the parotid gland."

"Have you bad any intimation that they
have been effected?''

I have not. We know his heart all
right, and up this time there are no indi-
cations which tend show that the lungs
are not in a healthy condition."

"On the whole you feel more
than before you left Washington, do you
not?"

"Oh, yes. There no doubt but that the
President is much better."

ttirk wood Think.
Wajshisotox, 9. Secretary

Kirkwood returned Irom Branch this
afternoon. He says that the President do-
ing that he has guined more in
the last twety-fo- hours than he did in any
two weeks in When the Presi- -

the rrinciple of do as you would be I dent first said
. . . . -l J

thev not take the situations tary me not wcaiucr

not

and

not

meeting

our

as

ave
way,

coming

i . i i ' " 11

So

Jl

told leariuity against mm. residents
there said they had never known hotter
weather. That the President, and
the Doctors felt great anxiety. Yesterday a
cool breeze set iu, and a reviving effect was
noticed upon the President almost instantly.
Secretary Kirkwood says that the Doctors
told him that if the cool weather lasts and

new complications arise the President
will be out ot danger in ten days.

is sttisfied that the hot spell is over
there, and that pleasant weather will con-
tinue. The surgeons aay they they appre-
hend new complication in tiie President's
case, that they cannot of any new
danger, and hence they feel most hopeful
about him. The President now has a good
appetite and solid food.

worse.

Kirkwood that cad the cot weather
lasted a few dars more it would have killed
the President. In regard the report that
the President's lungs will be attacked and
are suilering from Secretary
Kirkwood says that be has had several talks
with the surgeons that point, and tbey
assured him that it was not true. They said
they had examined his lungs with great care,
and that they are sound and are
their functions. is full of hope,
says the Secretary, and that the President
himself is delighted with the change, and be-

lieves he is going recover. Kirkwood
says further that the President maintains the
ground he makes toward by the
seashore; that in what he would
gain in the cooler course of the night and
morning he would lose during the heat of
the day, but at Long Branch every inch to-

ward held, and that the President's
progress is noticeable all around him.

Logan and Chaffee Call,
Senators Logan and Chaffee are still here

and called at Klberon early this morning to

lug

ascertain 1 resident s condition.

Abont the Ball.
Some comments having been made abont

the movements the ball in the President's
bodv. Dr. Bliss said to-d- that he antici

remaiu.

pated trouble from the ball, and that there
was no symptom in connection
with '

The Cabinet Oflirers to VtNlt Ihs Patient.
Ixng Branch, The favor-

able condition of the President continues,
and this afternoon Attorney General Mac- -
Veagh was informed through the
surgvons that 1'residcnt had expressed a
desire see of the officers who
niiL'lit call uiHin him. The members of the
Cabinet expect to visit the President during
the day. lhev will probably enter the cham

uinn

nteoond Bulletin.
Six O'clock P.M. At the of

the President at to-d- his
was 93.4, pulse 100, and 17. At
HIV CTllNXK i..v-...- ,

ture was 9S.8, pulse 100, and respiration
It is believed, without referring to the re
cords, that this the first day since the de
velopment Ot traumatic lever that tne tem
perature, pulse sua respiration nave ueeu so

ed and arrested, but it bo hoped that neary normal uniform the
e pursuit Will not given up uuui me smire uar. uigoeu ur x. it. u"".'ii

H. Hamilton, and D. Hayes Agncw.whoader the gang, the man corrupt
g tha youth that part Slate n,, rrreldeut Continues to Oct Better,
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ident, as having been one of the best days he
has had since he was shot. During the inoru-in- g

the snrgeon, while examining the Presi-
dent, placed his finger on the spot or that
part of the body supposed to be directly over

at
in

is cou- -
thought that the ball in its present location
will cause lnconveuienpo to the President in
the his limbs. Ho isov able to raise
his right leg, which is nearest to the mj. posed
location of the ball, as easily as ho does his
left. This location is immediately under the

others

it
sub- - on

Indians,

on- -

done

with

it then, and is now,
causes blood. No anxiety exists

regarding the probability that tne
Jiresent eventually become affected.

Colonel Corblu sys the President
passed an exceedingly favorable afternoon,
anil ai a goiiu uiuuvi.

Mrs. to the Colonel that Bhe

felt sure that the President was better to
day.

The favorable must expected
continue from two to four weeks before

the president cnu bo pronounced

Illslne to
BUine sent the following

at
"Minister Lowell, London

uav, lnoruiug, uiui. amw iv.i-Jci- it

has not for many weeks done so well
so many consecutive hours, nan

fever. His respiration has been
normal, and his milse has not exceeded 100.
He has slept without opiates, and gained
strength without stimulants. His nights are
not so restful as could be but

hours get suflicient sleep.
The weather, though not excessively warm,
continue sultry aud oppressive. is
hoped from the clear, bracing air, which
may exiected at mis season.

Secretary.''

A Talk with Or. Bliss.
The President a talk Dr.

morning mentioned that been
from the Cabinet officers for a long time and
expressed desire to see them.

you approve ol so.'
"Yes; I tola that he conval-

escent I did not think it would do him
injury to quietly and at in-
tervals, visits to be very brief, and they
will considerate and careful."

the resident eaten to-d- T

"for breakfast a entire, a

MEMPHI
piece of toasted bread with the exception of
the crust, and some gruel. At he
had another bird and some beef extract.
This evening he will probably confine him-
self to liquids."

"What ground'was there for the rumor
that he was nauseaud last night, Doctor?"

"It was untrue without the slightest
foundation. The reason that he was a
uncomfortable was owing to fact that just
before the evening dressing I gave him two
ounces of beef extract, and not knowing this,
immediately after the dressing Hamilton
suggested he take two ounces more,
which he did. He was overfed at all, as
he took nothing but water after that."

The Doctor, in speaking of taking the
temperature, said "he had received a larger
thermometer than the one had been using,
and when he placed it under the Pres-
ident's arm, where it has to remain for ten
minutes, the latter said: 'Doctor, have you
broken your little thermometer?' " This was
mentioned to show the President closely
observed any changes made in his treatment.

Dr. Bliss insisted that " there is nothing
a serious character about the lungs. If there
had been, it would have developed itself."
The faintness which was found in the lungs
was explained by the doctor as being in all
probability what is termed hypathic

caused by the passage of the ball
through the border of diaphram. " If
there was trouble there," continued the doc-

tor, "it would be pronounced in.temperature.
There would be a higher febrile rise at once,
and f quable conditions could not'exist."

"Has the President given any special evi-

dence of cheerfulness, or interest in outside
matters,

"Yes; he amuoes himself looking out upon
the ocean, and exhibits considerable interest
iu matters generally."

"Does the catheter go into the wound as
far as it did, Doctor?' !

"It went in about ten inches when I used
it last; I have selected a smaller catheter,
which I intend using."

"Is there any indication of an increase of
flesh?"

"Well, I don't notice it. Dr. Agnew called
my attention to what he thought was a filling
up of the side near his hip, and I don't know
but it is so. I very plainly that the lines
and expression of his face are more firm, auTl
he has more and better expression than he
had."

"Is there any evidence that the wound is
granulating?"

"Yes, I know it is granulating, and rough
handling would inaku it bleed now, while a
week ago it would not."

Mrs. Garfield feels great hopes in her hus-
band's ultimate recoverv.

At Midnight
The President's condition continued favor-
able. He rested better than in the
early part any right for a week past. His
pulse is somewhat higher, owing to the even-
ing febrile rise, butjDr. Bliss says his general
condition confines favorable. About 11:30
Dr. Bliss said was going to retire, and did
not expect to distirbed before morning.

Hot Spring Water Ma veil Uarlleld'H Life.
Little Rock, September 9. The Hot

Springs Sentinel, referring to President Gar-
field's improved condition. Bays: "Garfield's
stomach was relieved, and his live saved, by
using Mountain Valley Springs water, sent
to Washington by P. Green. Secretary
Blaine used it while at Hot Springs, and ad-
vised its for the President.-- This water
has long been noted for its eilicacy in
troubles of the digestive organs and dropsy."

AOTIIEIt HI KltlCAM;

Along the Carolina Coait Fear Enter-
tained for the K ice C rop.

WtAshinoton, September 9. The Signal
Office reports that a hurricane is central off
the Carolina coast. It will probably move
northward along the Carolina coast, causing
easterly gales and heavy rains. The entire
coast north of Charleston is cautioned.

Wilmington, C, September 9. A gale
approximating a hurricane passed here

and the roof of the Purcell House
ras blowtl oil. xhe wind blew at the rate of

fifty miles ier hour, and serious apprehen
sion is felt for rice crop, now being hars
vested. A large number ot planters went to
the Signal office seeking information.

THE THOMAS TKIAL.

The Case Given to the Jary Bitter
Speech of the Prosecuting;

Chicago, September 9. The prosecution
and the defense in the Thomas trial were
summd up y, and the case went to the
jury at a late hour they sustain
the charges their verdict will send
the case to the Conference

trial. Otherwise it will drop
here. The verdict is expected to come in
during the night. There considerable
excitement during speech of Prose-
cuting Counsel Parkhurst, made use of
these words: "There are gray, haired godly
men in this city. There are
broken-hearte- d mothers in city who are
weeping over the ruin of their sons, whose
downfall in theater-goin- g, dancing, becr-drinki-

and card playing began with their
accepting these views Dr. J. nomas, lue
speaker was loudly hissed at times, and re-

torted sharply upon the audience.
The verdict came at 12:30 and sustained

all the charges and specifications.

TIIE JAY OULI

Combination for the Control of
Bulk Uraln Transporta-

tion of the River.

St. Louis, September 9. The consolida-
tion of the Mississippi Valley and the St.

and New Orleans barge lines, previous-
ly mentioned in these dispatches, was effected

y, and articles of incorporation of a new
company to take their place were filed to-

day. The new company is to known as
the St. Louis, New Orleans and Mis-

sissippi Valley Transportation company,
with a capital of $2,000,000. Among the
incorporators are George H. Rea, President,
and Henry C. Haarstick, Secretary and Super-
intendent of the Mississippi Valley com-

pany; Henry Lowrey, President St. Louis
and New Orleans company; 11. S. Hays, sr.,

Gould's Southwest sys-

tem of railroads; John C. Gault,
General Manager the Wabash,
H. M. Hoxie, General Manager of J Iron
Mountain, International and Great Northern,
and A. Talmadge, Geueral Manager of
the Missouri Pacific Railway. The Directors

elected and Henry lxw- -
ber separately. Attorney-Gener- MacVeagh I rey wiH chosen President, and Henry C.
taa olMaitv Vl i III I Haarstick This virtually 'gives

respiration
, 1

is

is

It

Did

Secretary.
the Gould interest control ol tne duik 01 me
grain transportation on the Mississippi river.

AGEST HIXGAK

Preparing; for the Worst by Taking His
Wire and Children to Place

Safety.

Chicago, September 9. A dispatch from
Sm Clares, rio Tucson, received this morn-
ing, says that Wingar, accompanied by
his wife and four children, Mrs. Chandler,
matron, Mrs. Stewart and Mr. and Mrs.
Hollister, has arrived here. Mr.
Winirar here to place his fam
ily in safe quarters, after which he
will return to the reservation. Mr. Hollister,
storekeeper, and hi wife, who a teacher
in the school, have resigned, and will return.
An attache of the CVuen sought out jur. in

the ball, and the patient did uot experience gar to ascertain the condition of things the
any discomfort from tho slight pressure, and Agency. Mr. reports things a
said that jt did not hurt him. It not ae 0"f excitement, and there are many

use of

tradictory rumors current. No danger is
apprehended at the Agency.

is known how many Indians hos-

tile, but it is estimated by judges that there
are about hundred. A portion of these

ra n,iw at ("ibicu. Besides those who
psoas muscle, near the margin of the basin of actually engaged at C'ibicu, and who are
the pelvis, almost upon the lienea pnetinea, t)ulg committed, there are disaffected,
aud right under the external ilic artery, but w),0 g0 out on depredations, plunder, steal
removed from by the thickness of the Btoci- - anj murder those they meet, and next
psoas muscle. Inquiry y on the jav tney tiie reservation like
ject of the lung affection, elicited the goid drawing their rations. That's
ment that there was foyt?d to be a noticeable tie km j of warfare he thinks will be carried
fnintness or indication of irregularity ol one I Those who are known by their partiei
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Mr.
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state--

remain' outside of their on
war-pat- Those not known will use the
reservation as a retreat after committing
depredations 'outside. It is not known
who the leaders or instigators of
affair are. Some of Pedro's band are said to
have been in it, but was not, and it is not
known that he anything do with it.
lie disputes the Apache account of the

and thinks that the purpose the
feast was incite the Indians to go ou the
war-pat-

SP0RT1M1 MATTEUS.

XsMhyille BlooU Horse Association.
Nashville, September 9. The Blood

Horse Association has decided to have a iiill
"The medical reports are all favorable to- - raee meeting, probablv to the meeting
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at Louisville. Liberal purses ollered,
and it is the intention of tho Association to
make the meeting most successful one
ever held here in the fall. Most of the West-
ern cracksmen will be induced to attend.

Raee Between Ml Jewett
Cook.

Hlsa

St. Pavl, September 9. The race between
Miss Cook aud Miss Jewett was won very
easily by Miai Cook. Jewett took the lead
and held it for six miles, then Cook began to
force ahead ritht elegantly and with fine
judgment, except in uot changing at
the end of the fifteenth mile. The horse

of the six- -riv out on auarter-stretc- h

tw,ni)i mile, snd droODed dead itist as Miss
Cook dismounted, change having to be

run up to her. Miss Jewett had poor horses,
aud rode too on their necks, which
combined to put her further behind at every
stride, Miss Cook winning by 1000 yards in
4V The mare killed was Emma IHxon.
Miss Cook seemed to have suffered very little
Irom her severe work.

D. Hirscu & Co.'B01d Judge cigar lactory
73, 3d CoUec UisL, fi. Y.are beet, 3 for 2oc.
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THE

Troops Surrounding the Palace of the
Khedive Compelled Him to Sigu and

Issue a Decree Granting a Con-

stitution and

Increasing the irniyto Eighteen Thou-

sand Men Meeting of Cotton Spin-

ners The Emperor and the
Czar at Dantzic.

Geneva, September 9. The village of
Reichenbach, in the Bernese Oberland, has
been almost destroyed by a fall of stone.

ALGERIA.
Algiers, September 9. Five Cadis have

been arrested in consequence of seizure
of letters showing they were in communica-
tion with Bon Amena", and also in conse-
quence of the discovery of stores of gunpow-
der.

ITALY.
Rome, September 9. The Pope, for pru-

dential reasons, has ordered the postpone-
ment of the Italian pilgrimage, on the occa-
sion of the Papal jubilee, until after the cel-

ebration of the anniversary of the unifica-
tion of Italy.

Geneva, September 9. Six Italian Inter-
nationalists have been arrested near Lugano
by order of Federal Court. It is be-

lieved that they are concerned in the con-
spiracy against the Italian Government,

IRELAND.
London, September 9. A telegram from

the west part of county Mayo states that the
British man-of-w- Merlin returned there
with one hundred police, who assisted in the
eviction of one hundred and twenty-fiv- e per-
sons, inhabitants of Innisturk.

Dublin, September 9. The Laud League

and

received 4.12b9 last week.
Parnell has proposed that the Land League

grant 500 to an Irish exhibition of manu-
factures.

Parnell is entirely satisfied with the result
of the Ty rone election, where his candidate
came in at the foot of the poll. London
journals say that this election has disposed
of Parnell's boasts that the Land League
had seen red a firm foothold iu Ulster.

The Viceroy has written to the Lord-Mayo- r,

subscribing 500 to the Irish exhibi-
tion of manufactures. He says: "We may
look forward with reasonable, perhaps in-

creasing, hope to the exhibition taking place
at a period of tranquility and freedom from
outrage and agitation."

EGYPT.
London, September 9. A dispatch from

Cairo says that four thousand soldiers, with
thirty pieces of artillery, have surrounded
the Khedive's residence. They for
assembling of the notables and the dismissal
of all the Khedive's Minister. No hmtile
intentions are entertained against Europeans.
The troops also demanded a constitution
and an increase of the army to 18,000 men.
The British Comptroller went to the palace
with the foreign Consuls and negotiated with
the discontented Colonels. Finally the Eng-
lish Consul handed them a decree of the
Khedive, accepting their demands and ap-
pointing Cherif Pasha President of the
Council. The troops then cheered the Khe-
dive and withdrew. It is thought in Cairo
that foreign recuperation of the country
will be found imperative.

TUNIS.
Tunis, September 9. It is reported that a

severe engagement took place Wednesday be-

tween French troops occupying Hamma-me- t
and the Arabs, during which the town of

Hammamet was entirely destroyed. No de-

tails have been received. All communica-
tions with the capital are intercepted.

It is reported that the French occupied
Su"i Wednesday.

The Arabs in the disturbed districts have
rented no farms for the coming season, and a
famine in the Regencv is therefore inevi-
table.

The French are daily makiug enormous
purchases of landed and house property in
all directions. Several rich Arabs, includ-
ing the Prime Minister, are disposing of their
estates.

General Locerat has declared that he will
resign if 20,000 more troops are not sent It
is stated that General Chansy was ottered
the Governorship of Alireria, but replied
that he left Algeria peaceful, and does not
care to return to repress a general insurrec
tion, caused by mistakes iu which he did not
participate.

London, September 9. The Oldham Cot-

ton Buying company will commence business
next week. It has secured the support of
thirtv firms.

At the wool sales v 10,000 bales were
disposed of, comprising Sydney, Port Philip
and (.ape. A fair spirit and steady rates.

Manchester, September 9. At a meeting
of mastes; spinners representatives of
the manufacturing towns of Lancashire,
Cheshire, orkshire and Derbyshire were
present. Several speakers strongly con
demned the action of the Liverpool ring. A
resolution was adopted condemning the action
ot the brokers who had undertaken to assist
the svndicate of cotton simulators, and
strongly urging the cotton trade to stop op
erations lor a week and retrain Irom buying
cotton at Liverpool during that time. The
meeting adjourned until the 12th instant, to
await the decision of the various districts
represented upon the question of a steppage
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ot operations, which will take place il two- -

thirds of the spinners consent. A committee
was appointed to consider and report con
cerning the present system of sales of futures
in cotton.

. GERMANY.
Berlin, September 9. Austria sent a

communication to the foreign offices here,ex--

pressing entire satisfaction at the imperial
interview.

The Xorlh German Gazetleeays the Govern-
ment during the next session of the Landtag
will present proposals tor the
ment of the Prussian Legation at the Vati
can, which has been intormed ot this inten
tion through Von Schloezer. It niav be pre
sumed that the Pope is walling to continue
in permanent relations with Prussia through
such legation, which would enable present
or tuture ditterences to be more easily ar
ranged.

Iu tho chess contest to-d- Schallop beat
uckertort, Blackburn beat Winawur, and

beat Wimers.
Dantziij, September 9. General Count

Von Moltke sent excuses for his absence from
the meeting of the Emperors.

attributed

Emperor William of Germany, Crown
Prince Frederick William and Grand Duke
of Meek lenberg,wearing the Russian uniform,
ltlt here at noon y tor jNeulahrwasser
to meet the Emperor of Russia. Bismarck
who had an hour s audience with Emperor
William during the morning, followed in
the even inc. The route to the railroad sta
tion was lined by students and members of
the Imperial Guard, who cheered enthusias-
ticallv. The Emperors will dine together on
board the Hohenzollern. The Russian ship
caaie in sight at 11:30 o clock this morning.
It was said that the presence of Bismarck
and the Russian Foreign Minister Giers at
the meeting of the Emperors can but con
firm the favorable impression caused by the
proposed meeting, as it is considered a guar
antee that even the few hours which these
two statesmen pass together will be spent in
tho interest of peace and contribute to the
consolidation of the political situation.

Emperor Willium, Crown Prince Fred
erick William and Prince Bismarck
reached Neufahrwasser at 1 o'clock
this afternoon and were much
cheered. The Emperor William proceeded
onboard the Imperial yacht Hohenzollern,
which steamed up the harbor and was met
bv the Russian yacht with the Czar on board.
'1 he ironclad squadron fired a salute and the
two vachts lav to alongiide ot each other,
At 'i o'clock the CW went onboard the IIo- -

heuzolleru and was cordiallv welcomed. The
Czar's vacht was accompanied by two small

r. At halt-pa- three o'ciock tne
three Emperors drove into Dantzig amid the
pealing ol bells, salute of artillery and great

meeting of the Etnperors was most
affectionate. Tiiey appeared to be very deep-
ly moved, and 'kissed each other several
luuej. The greeting between the Czar and
Crown Prince was verv warm. The Ctar
convened with Bismarck some time. The
royal partv then lunched. The movements
of the Emperors throughout the day were
enveloped in uncertainty. Their arrange
ments were altered several times.

The Emperors dined at 6 o'clock. Several
members of the Russian secret poliue were in
tho streets ou the arrival of the hmperor,

TIIE CR.45IEK CASE.

One of SI alley's Letters to tne lit
Uered Vlrl Testimony or Three

Witnesses.

New Haves, September 9. In the Malley
trial v Justice Booth decided to admit
the last of James Malley's letters to Jennie
Cramer, to which the defense had objected.
It was as follows:

Pear I will call upon you this morning
at 8 o'clock. Let me know" by bearer if you
will be at home. Kespectfullv yours, J.M.

Added jo it, in Coroner Baltman's hand-
writing, was: "Admitted by James Malley
to have been written by him three to six days
after the ride to Buell's."

Mrs. Minnie Kleppstein, wife of Charles
Kleppstein, a barber, testified that she lived
in the third story of the building opposite
the Elliott House. She knew Jennie Cra
mer, and saw her at the hotel the Wednes-
day before the body was found ; it was nearly
6 o'clock: she was standing at a window in
the hotel; a young lady was with her
(Blanche Douglass); later in the evening
saw a young man in the room; Jennie was
standing up, as if about to go borne; saw the
two ladies next day (Thursdav), between 2

and again at 7 o'clock in the evening through
the hotel window, and soon after saw them
go up Chapel street; saw Blanche and two
gentlemen, Friday evening, talking on the
sidewalk; Blanche went to ride with one of
them, Walter, going down Chapel street;
James went up the street

The witness was sharply questionedJjy ibo
defense, the object being to show that she had
made different statements to the reporters.
She completely broke down and wept. She
Baid her memory was defective, having been
afflicted byv fever.

Mrs. William S. Crafuit testified that she
had known Jennie Cramer and Walter Mal-le- y

by sight for some time, and James Mal-le- y,

jr., for a few weeks; on the Wednesday
before the finding of the body she saw Jennie
in a room of the Elliott House with another
lady; Jennie was in white and the other in
black clothes; it was about half-pa- st 5 o'clock
or later; about 7 they left the hotel and went
up the street; saw them again the next even-
ing at about 7; they were conversing about
the Elliot House entrance; next evening saw
the other lady (Blanche Douglass) leave the
Elliott House and go off riding with a young
man; another young man stood on the side-

walk until they drove ofT, when he went up
the street. The witness identified Walter
Malley as the one who drove off with
Blanche, and thought James Malley was the
other, but could not positively identify him.

Mrs. Charles Miller testified that Jennie
introduced her to James Malley Thursday,
July 16th or 17th, when she came to ask her
to go to West Haven the next day.

The Court adjourned to Monday.

THE TRADE OUTLUOK.

The Condition 8till Fluttering Kotwlth-standin- g

the Forest Fires, the
Drought and Other

IMstnrbinK Canaea The Fall Bid Fair
to be Prosperous Beyond AH

Precedent.

New York, September 9. The condition
of trade, notwithstanding the drought and
other disturbing circumstances, everything
indicates a prosperous and satisfactory
autumn business. In dry goods, the jobbers
are in the midst of a very active trade, mak-
ing money and turning out large quantities
of goods. Other lines of trade are in good
condition and generally transacting satis-
factory business. In wheat there has been a
fairly active trade, with a slightly better de-
mand for export; market not as "firm as last
week. Oats are lower; there has been quite
a large amount of speculation. Corn weaker:
export demand rather dull; speculation not
been active. The market closes strong. In
lard there has been a somewhat active busi-
ness at a slight advance. The market closes
strong. In Hour the market has been some-
what unsettled, with lower prices. In cotton
there has been a somewhat speculative activ-
ity, witli a slight improvement in prices. The
market closes somewhat unsettled. Petro-
leum dull and prices nominally unchanged.
There is a fairly active market in lumber, a
disposition being shown to contract for
supplies to be delivered before the
close of navigation. American pig-ir- o

im in ipnxl demand . and prices
continue firm. Furnace men are busy, and
are doing large transactions direct with con
sumers lor actual consumption, ihe out
look is considered very favorable in all
branches of the iron trade. There is a steady
trade in leather, and prices are firm and
unchanged, except a slight advance in some
kinds, the boot and shoe business continues
very active. In butter, prices couliuue very
hrm, with moderate receipts; there is an
excellent demand for fine butter. Arrivals
of cheese moderate, demand good, and prices
very steady, in .brazil couees there is no
material change in prices; in milder coffees
prices are well sustained and trade wants
are increasing. In teas there is

fair trade and prices. except
for Japans, have a somewhat downward ten
dency. In raw sugar large holders are de-
manding stronger prices and refiners are
pretty much at their mercy, as their stocks
are nearly exhausted. Ihere was a moder
ate business in refined sugars. The failures
for the paat seven days have been slightly
above the average, beiug 101 against 102 last
week and 113 the previous one. The Eastern
States had 18, the Middle 27, the South 12,
Pacihc coast 14, and the Western States 30.
With the exception of a suspension in the
shipping trade at Savannah, and another in
the clothing trade at Philadelphia, the em-
barrassments have not been very serious.

Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, September 9. The continu

ance of dry weather makes the subject of the
drought one of constant thought among bus-
iness men, and speculation as to its effect
upon the diilerent departments f business is
a continual theme ot conversation. It is ad-
mitted that none of the growing crops can
now be helped by rain, and that the status of
the corn and potato, and perhaps tobacco,
crop, is fixed. Rain may bring out the fall
pastures, and thus give great relief tj stock-grower- s.

It is somewhat anomalous, but
still a fact, that the grocery trade is
unusually active. All kinds of food products
are higher in price, and the demand is un-
usually active at the advance. Other
branches of business are not so buoyant.
Dry goods, boots and Bhoes, clothing and
iron are inclined to be conservative. The
manufactories, however, do not seem to be
anected by the drought, ihere is no cessa-
tion to the demand, ana nearly all
manufacturing establishments are running
extra time, or are arranging
to enlarge their facilities. The
reduction in the rate of taxation, and the
certainty that a great burden is lifted from
the taxpayers by the successful leasing of
the Southern Railroad, has a tendency to
encourage manufacturers to extend their
business, ihe banks report business dull
and Eastern exchange at a discount. With
over six millions of capital in the National
bank- s- alone Cincinnati becomes sensitive
to the fluctuations of trade. The ten-
dency of grain has been steadily
higher all the week. Wheat reached $1 42,
corn 68c, oata 43c, and rye $1 1 1. To-da- y

barley is hardly quotable, the weather being
too warm. Whisky active and firm at SI 14,
with very heavy gales. Cotton advanced Jc
during the week. Provisions are very scarce,
with a decided advance and a strong up
ward tendency. Lard advanced nearly Jc
during the week. All kinds of fruits and
vegetables are advancing in price on account
of the short supply caused by the dry
weather.

St. Louis.
St. Louis, September 9. General business

has been very active during the past week.
and the volume ot trade large, ihe demand
for money has been so great as to almost pro- -

a stringency with
Grain carrying is principal

leature, but the call for loans has been abun-
dant and the rates very firm, there being but
lew loans at less than 8 per cent, and bank
ers are talking about an increase to 9 per
cent. Quite a boom has taken
place in cotton during the week,
and speculation is very brisk in that
article. Dry goods have been very active,
and kindred branches of trade have shown
much briskness. Cotton goods are steady
and very firm, but jobbers have made no ad-
vance as yet. All woolen goods, however,
have gone up 5 to 7J per cent., and are firm.
Groceries are steady, with active trading.
Rice is higher, and an advance in sugar is
looked for within a few days. Manufactured
tobacco is strong, and an advance ot Jc per
pound is announced to take effect on the 17th.
Leaf tobacco has been active and somewhat
excited, and choice grades advanced.
Drugs active, and opium, morphine and
quinine have declined. Fish firm, and mack-
erel shows a decidedly advancing tendency.
Metals steady. Lumber continued active.
T'iK-.-l! llj urn ru 1 i In. a 1 1 viilnit oti.nnn, h .11-. j .v . i. i v v. r li u ii i
Grain has fluctuated somewhat during the
week. On Tuesday both wheat and corn fell
off rather sharply, but since then an upward
turn set in . and both advanced; but
cash wheat closes 3(a;4c lower than last
Friday, and November and December
about Ix lower. Corn shows less decline.
Oats are decidedly higher and firm, and a

corner" is talked of. Cash prices are 5c
better than last Saturday, and October 2c
Provisions have ruled strong and higher, aud
the demand lor pork bacon tor Southern
consumption has been quite large. No spec
ulative movement has yet been developed.
Hogs have advanced, with fair receipts for
the season, and cattle have been strong and
higher, with a good demand for shipping
grades and grassers and grass Texans.

Louisville.
Louisville, September 9. Leaf tobacco

offerings all this week were light, generally
infirm and in bad order, and lor such the

larket has been less active and i to c

lower; a lew lugs were ottered at gen- -

', to W
uictu ntci ujicid ncic m. uuu mill,
with sales at 14c on with
a good demand. Barley is very scarce
at full prices. The prospect for the growing
crop and condition is worse and becoming
worse daily, owing to the extreme heat, and
the lack of good general rains. The good
effect of the partial rains last week were
quite exceptional. 1 present condition ot
tiie crop, and the probability of frost before
matured, renders the situation very serious,
particularly for heavy tobacco.

Shot Ills Wire In a Honse or e.

St. Lovis, September 9. Last Pink
Flaee. a well-know- n gambler, arrived in
town from Jonlin in search of hi wife, and
finding her in a house of ill-fa- he shot
her. The woman will die. Elagg has not
been arrested.

Moody and Sanhy Uoins; to England.
Siw York, September 9. The Tribune

says that Ira Sankey leaves this city to-

morrow on the City of Berlin. Moody will
leave Quebec in a and join him in
England, where they propose to hold series
of revival meetings, extending the work into
acouanu, ana later into ireiana.

Pine Bluff Eaole: A of the vast
year's trade by the Memphis Appeal of the
1st instant, snows a decided improvement in
the general prosperity of that city, and
evinces the fact thst Memnhis will soon vie

and 3 o'clock, in trout of the Elliott House, with New Orleans as a cotton market.
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EGYPTIAN FIVE MURDERERS

Swing Into Eternity for the Commission

of Most Atrocious Crimes Two of
Them, Creek Indians, Mur-

dered Their Host.

The Other Three, White Men, Killed
Their Men Without Adequate Cause

The Scene on the Scaffold-L- ast

Dying Words.

Special to the Appeal.)
Little Rock, September 9. At 10:30 this

forenoon, at Fort Smith, five more mortals
lost their lives at the end of the halter, all
convicted of murders committed in the In-

dian Nation. Three were white men and
two were Creek Indians. The execution was
strictly private, not more than fifty persons
being present. All died easily except the
Indians, and the bodies of all were cut down
after a lapse of only sixteen minutes. The
names of the men were Brown, Padgett and
McGoan, all white, and Abel and Amos
Marlet, Creek Indians.

' GEORGE W. PADGETT

was a native of Texas, twenty-tw- o years of
age, the son of a wealthy planter and had a
good education. He was employed by Wm.
H. Stephens in taking 3000 cattle to a North-

ern market. He quarreled with Stephens
about a balance due on a former settle-

ment, and shot him with a revolver through
the brain.

wm. brown --

was a native of Missouri. He killed Ralph
Tate, near Fort Lee, in the Chickasaw Na-

tion. He thought Tate was Galer, an
enemy. Tate's father hunted Brown down
and brought him 1000 miles chained to him-
self.

PATRICK M'uOWAN

cultivated a crop with Jrin Latta. They
quarreled, aud McGowan asserted to the last
that he kilied his man in e.

The crime committed by the Marley In-

dians was characteristic of Indian barbarity.
Both are young eighteen and. twenty last
December. While out hunting they got lost
and were given food and shelter at the resi-
dence of a man named McVeigh. In the
night one of them shot him through the
heart, while the other cleft the skull
of a young man named Barrett,
who was working for McVeigh.
They were then frightened away
before they could rob the house by the balk-
ing of a dog. Mrs. McVeigh, with twin ba-

bies, walked two miles over the snow to the
nearest neighbor's. Barrett, who had also
lost an arm, revived toward morning and
crawled to the same harbor. Both were
kindly cared for, and were present at the
trial some months after, and sent two butch-er- a

to the scaffold.

Associated Press Keport.
Little Rock, September 9. Five mur-

derers Brown, Padgett and McGowan,white,
and Abel and Amos Marley, Creek Indi-
ans were hanged at Fort Smith at half-pa- st

14 o'clock this morning. The execution was
private, only forty or fifty persons being d.

The doomed men died easily, with
the exception of Marley.

The (razcUe's special says: The doomed men.
arriving at the gallows platform, ascended
the steps and were placed on the trap-doo- r.

They were all neatly attired in thin. suits of
black furnished by the Marshal. They were
now informed that they could be heard, if
any of them desired to speak.

PADGETT,

the hardest looking case among them, spoke
first He admitted his crime, but justified
the act, as his life had been threatened, lie
said he was prepared to die.

m'gowan
spoke at some length iu justification of the
crime; pleaded that the threatening of his
life as a good reason for killing his man. Had
not witness sworn falsely his fate would have
been diilerent. He complained also of his
hardships iu not getting a respite; was ready
to die, and felt himself prepared to meet his
God, only regretting to leave his wife and
young children. Hoped to meet those pres-
ent iu a better land.

brown "

admitted having shed blood by accidentally
killing the wrong man, which he very much
regretted. Had he killed the right one he
would not now have been standing there on
the threshold of eternity. He hoped the God
he was about to appear before would forgive
him. He hoped those who were hereafter
arraigned before the United States Court

have a lair show, which he did not
have. He was now ready and willing to go.

THE MARLEY BOYS.

The Creek Indians were now asked, through
their interpreter, George Monday, what they
had to sav. At the last moment they ad
mitted their crime, which they had hitherto
uenicil, out said they were not alraid to die.
It would be only like going to sleep. They
were ready and had nothing more to say.
Abel Marley said he did the killing, but
neither would give any reason for it. All
Bhook hands with their jailers, physicians
and each other, and bid the others good-b- y

in tne arena.
At a sigual from Marshal Dell. Jailers

Ilickler and Burns put cords on their arms
and feet and black caps over their faces.
The ropes were then carefully adjusted, and
at a given signal the drops fell, and five men
went down into death's chasm. Padeett.
McGowan and Brown scarcely a mus-
cle after the plunge, but the two Indians
drew up their legs, and died hard, the blood
gushing Irom Amos Marley ears and nose.
Padgetts pulse stopped in seven minutes.
and he died in thirteen minutes, his neck be-

ing broken. Mctrowan's neck was also
broken. His pulse ceased at ve minutes,
and he died iu fifteen minutes. Brown's neck
was not broken, and he had a pulse for
six minutes and died in fourteen minutes.
Abel Marley's pulse beat twelve sqinutea.
His neck was not broken and he died in

duce and the banks to dictate fifteen minutes. Amos Marley, a broken
terms. still the

and

he

a

neck, lived fourteen minutes, with pulse at
twelve minutes. Twenty-tw- minutes after
the drop fell the work of taking them and
placing them in neat black coffins com
menced. The shackles were removed and
the ropes taken off by the physicians and
others and the coffin lids screwed down. They
were carried out and delivered to waiting
relatives or put in a cart for the cemetery.
Every one present admitted that they had
never seen an execution more orderly or at-
tended with less unpleasant occurrence. The
term artistic might be applied to the grim
proceeding, but, withal, it wag a horrible
spectacle, the like of which those who saw it
hope to never witness again.

Every belle knowing the secret of her
success in society, is aware that the face and
form of Venus would be unattractive with
an ungraceful carriage. Hence, if she be
afflicted with Corns or Bunions, she readily
avails herself of the relief afforded by Cous-sens- 's

Lightning Liniment, which also cures
Rheumatism, Lame Back, Neuralgia, etc
tola by w. JN. wilKerson s Uo.

K. OF II. FCXERAIi XOTICE.
WERNE The officers and members of Germanla

Lodge No. 3C9, K. of II., are requested to meet at
their hall this (SATURDAY) morning, at 9:30
o'clock, to attend the funeral of onr late brother,
Joe Wekxf. Py order JO(S EARTL, Dictator.

C. Borkfr, Reporter.

MRS. WADE'S SCHOOL

FOR YOUNG LADIES & MISSES,
Ks. 498 SHELBY 8TBELT,

Will Commence Monday, Sept. 12, 1881.

MEXICAN WAR VETERANS!

Invitation to Chattanooga Ceremonies.

Chattasooga, September 8, 1881.

erally lower bidding, but rejected; sweet 'pnE Society of Soldiers extends
. .,, c I a cordial invitation the Mexican r Vet- -

tn
Thursday

night

D.

fortnight,

review

might

moved

s

erans to participate with them in the Ceremonies
oi September M, as so organisation.

In behalf of the Society.
G. C. CONNOR, Secretary.

ONE D OLLAR
18 THE lEARLV

Subscription Price
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WADE'S
Internal remedy ror the cure or PILES.
4 North Court street, Memphis, Tenn.

S1 BO per hottlo.

WHEAT.
TTTANTED AT THE PLANTERS MILLS.

V Khort Third street. Will dst the best market
price for same, or will exchange Flour for Wheat
something that merchant and farmer have long
wauiea.

FOUND AT LAST!

The only absolutely perfect Glass

Mouthpiece Cigarette ever made.

Do not fail to try the NEW AND

IMPROVED STEPHANIA

"HALVES"

Cigarettes. A perfect mouthpiece

attached to each and every Cigar-

ette without extra charge.

After an experience of two years

we are at last able to truthfully

say that we are now making the

only Glass Mouthpiece Cigarette

that is PERFECT IN EVERY

WAY in Material, in Labor, and

in Mouthpiece.

It is important for you to know

that the Tobacco we use in the

NEW "STEPHANIA HALVES"

is of the very

Finest Quality!
And is absolutely free from all

DANGEROUS DRUGS and CHEM-

ICALS. We especially desire to

call your attention to the fact that

we positively use

NO OPIUM!

In our Cigarettes. REMEMBER

THIS ALWAYS.

The NEW STEPHANIA

"HALVES"
are the finest Cigarette ever of-

fered to the smokers of any com-

munity, as also the healthiest.

We claim for them'

The Finest Tobacco !

Finest Rice Paper!

Free From All

Dangerous Impurities !

The Finest Mouthpiece !

The Cleanest Smoke !

Price 10 Cents per Package of 10.

Sold by all First-Clas- s Dealers.

STERNBERG & LEE,

Wholesale Agents,

Meinphla, Tenn.
M. I.. COHJf A CO.,

Sole Proprietors, ChlriMfo.

CATARRH
Hay Fever and Asthma Instant-
ly relieved by PATENT PRE..PARED CATARRH CIGAR-
ETTES glass montbpleee at-
tached. HI. L. Conn V Co., Prp'g,
Chicago. Retailed Every where. Whole
sale by STERNBERG & LEE, Memphis.

DO YOU

Want the worth of your money!

YES!

Then step into your cigarists

without delay, and ask for one of

LOUIS COHN & SOX'S

"PHOTOS"

CIGARS!

It will cost only 5 cents, which is

no more than you would have to

pay for a poor cigar. Make no

mistake. Bemember the name,

"PHOTOS," THE BEST CIGAR

EVER SOLD TOR FIYE CENTS.

IN MEMPHIS.

Retailed everywhere. Whole-

sale by

STERNBERG & LEE,

Memphis, Tenn.

Sample orders solicited from coun-

try merchants. Satisfaction

VOL. XL-N-O. 2-2- 4

Slaughter BreaterthaaEver!

The Stock of Clothing and Gentn' Fiii-niMhin- g Cloods I recently
purchased from the Assignee of 91. FVLD consists mainly of 1ALL
and H1XTEB CXOTH1XG, for Men, Youths, Boys aud Children,
of every Variety, style avd Price, which I am determined to Close
Out LOWER Til AN EVEIS t From our Price --List below you will
be enabled to perceive at once the Great Bargains which are in
store for all those in need of the above-mention- ed Goods. CAI.Ij
EARLY, be Convinced, and you will And everything as repre-
sented. J. W. AS1EVEK, So. 333 1-- 2 Main Street.

Hen
Men
Men
Men
Men
Men
Men
Men

Men'i

Men

Men

Men'
Men'
Men'
Men'i
Men
Men

Men

Men
Meu

Men'i

strict: ust.
Men's Suits.

s Heavy Working Sulci, H, worth S.

i Heavy I'nion Csslmre Suits. $6, worth $10.
a Heavy Soofh Cafsiinere Suits, 87 SO.wth $15.
s Heavy Fine WorMed Suits, 810, worth f'JU.
a Heavy All Wool Cantmore Suit,f lo.wth 8J0.

Heavy Fancy Cheviot Suits, 111, wth fi! so.
s Heavy Genuine Beaver Suits, 115, worth ".
s Heavy Four-Butto- n Cutaway Suits, f 13 SO

worth $25.
Heavy Fine French Cssdmere, in Various

Patterns, $15, worth $.10.
s Heavy Genuine French Cr&n Coats and
Vests, $12 50, worth $25.

s Heavy Fine Coats and Vests Irom $8 to $15,
worth double.

Overcoats.
a Durable Overcoats, $2 75, worth $5.
s Heavy Melton Overcoats, $3 75, worth $7 SO.

s Heavy Ch1 cilia Overcoats, $4 50, worth $9.
a Heavy Ksvbton Overcoats, $5 50, worth $10.
s Heavy Fur Beaver Overcoats. $s, worth $15.
a Union Beaver Overcoats, in three colors, $7,
worth $14.
Heavy Genuine English Beaver Overcoats,

$11, worth 9JO.
Heavy Ulsters from $3 50 to $t0, wth double.
Heavy Ulsterettes, in Various Patterns, Irom

$5 to $15, worth double.
s Reversible Overcoats. In Different Patterns,
irom $s to vi so, worth double.

Boys' Suits.
Boys' Heavy Suit, eleven to sixteen years, $3 25.
Boys' HeavyUnion Cassimere Suits, $4 50.
Boys' Heavy Fancy Cassimere Suits. $5 50.
Boys' Heavy Genuine Scotch Suits, JO.

Importer, Manufacturer snd Dealer in

T.

Johsi 8.

J.

Men's Heavy Union Cassimcro Pants, worth
$3 50

Man's Heavy Cassimcro Pants, $3 50,
worth

Men's Heavy French Cassimere Pants, $4 50, worth
$7 50.

Men's Heavy Jeans Pants 75c to $1 "5.

Youths' Suits.
From $4 to $9, worth-- double.

Suits.
From eight to twelve years, $2

Union Cassimere Suits, $1.
Fancv iimere Suits, $5.

Scotch CasHlmcre Suits, $.'i25.

Wear.
From four to ten years. $2, and upward.
Youths' Overcoats. $:! 50. ami upward, wth doable.
Bnvs' Overcoats. $:!, snd upwsrd, worth double.
Children's Overcoats, $2 oO, and upward, worth

double.

Gents' Furnishing
Men's Heavy Knit Undershirts, 25c.
Men's Heavy Fine Merino Unrterahirts. 60e.
Men's Heavy Cotton Flannel 350.
Men's Heavy Cotton Flannel Drawers, 25c
Men's Heavy Re 1 Flannel Suits, $i
Men's Heavy White Shaker Flannel Suits,
Men's Heavy I'nlsiiHdrled Shirts, 503.
Men's Heavy Percale Shirts, 50c.
Men's Heavy Floe Laundried Shirts. 75r.
Men's Cardigan Jackets, from 75a, and upward.

And a Great Many Other Goods too Numer-
ous Mention!

I. W. ASHNBR,
333 1- -2 Main St., Memphis.

FRANK SCIIUMAr,
Guns, Pbtols, Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, Etc

Pants.

School

Goods.

Undershirts,

to

Rifles,
Fine stock of BreeetvLoadins; Gasm aod It I flea always oat hand.

Ill BEALE STREET, ME.HPH1K.
Guns and Rifles bought, snd exchanged. Repairing done snd warranted.

W., A. GAGE $fe BEG.
COTTON FACTORS,

No. 3QO Front Street, - - - Mem phi w, Tenn;

LEMMOET &GfALE
WHOLESALE

Dry Booth Notion Clotliin
AXD

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
Xos. 326-32- S Main street, Memphis, Tenn.

WE START OFF FALL OF ' WITH AN INCREASED STOCK IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
Of onr business. WE PAY CASH FOR OCR GOODS, and- - are determined not to be hehlnH nnv

honseln the South er West In meeting the wants of the trade. We Invite a call. I.KMMON A GALE.

OltGILIi BROTHERS & CO,
o

Hardwareand Tinware.
We are now reoeiviug the most complete slock
of Cutlery, Guns, Builders' Hardware and Kail-roa- d

C'outraotors' Took, ever offered in fliln
market.

Xos. 310 and 312 FRONT ST., MEMPHIS.

T. Busby.

Children's

$2.

John Toof.

J. J. BUSBY & CO.

1
WHOLESALE

FACTORS

No. 274 Front Street, Memphis.
Handling Cotton a Specially. Liberal Cash Advances Made on Conslgnnisnts

"TTTTJ HAVE REMOVED TO LARGE AND COMMODIOUS STOREROOMS, Nss. SOI AKD SOS
VV Main KtrMl, node r fh leitboly Hotel, formerly occupied by MeiwrH. H. Mansfield k

Co.. where we have, and are minufacturinK, the laiyest aud mont complete stork of Nitlll, llar- -
niswi.n, iir.icveruueiru m miu uiurK Him are now reauj nir ine r an i rune, ana are pre-

pared to sell you theso goods an low as any of the Eastern or Western Markets. Our efforts to make a
line of goods superior in quality and equal in variety to other markets, has been appreciated by the
trade, and we thank you for the very liberal patronage extended us, and will endeavor to merit a con-
tinuance of your kind favors, which will have our prompt attention. Truly, etc..

IvlammothJrug louse!

THE OLD ESTABLISHED DRUG HOUSE OF

S. MANSFIELD & CO.
Has removed to the large and commodious building formerly occupied by Rice, Btlx 4 Co.,

For the purpose of conducting the general DRUG, PERFUMERY and NOTION BITBWES8 upon
a more extensive plan. All friends and other purchasers sie invited to call

aud examine our stock.

STRICTLY HEADQUARTERS FOR PURE GOODS
AT LOWEST PRICES."

OPPOSITE TIIE OLD (23 YEAKS) ST4M.- -

IDIIjIiARD & COFFIN"
COTTON FACTORS

And General Commission Merchants,
NOS. 302 AND 304 FRONT STREET. MEMPHIS.

m. estTiB. Sullivan.

$2,

sold

of

Tlioa. Clark. M. t.
EHU. &-f5T3E-

a" c C50--
Wholesale Grocers, Cotton Factor,

And Commission Merchants.

232 and 234 Front St., Memphis, Tenn.
Aaams saa JrOeraoau

Ooi X. H. RAINEY devotes his whole time to the Weighing and Sale of all Cotton Intrusted to Oai

Hot Hardware louse.
F. OUHAa.

Lata Of Langs taff, Graham A

$fi.

from

75.

THE

JS.

THE

been

' ' ' ""'imwin inn swnnn nrnta

Late with Osill Brothers Co.A. KAMssVY. Lata with Lanrslaff. Graham A ProudilL

Clark.

Betweca

Prondflt RCOrMHR.

GRAHAM, COUSINS & CO,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

ARDTOE, TINWARE, CUTLERY
Clsiaus, mm Leattntir heltiaK, T. Bradford's Mills. falravasikaa akmlc.

f&afea, Cbamploa IrOM Fear and Asjvlcaltaral lsaplvaMBta,
No. 325 Main Street, - Memphis, Tennessee.
rpHS FIRM OF LaKGSTaFF, GRAHAM PRUUDFIT. EXPIRING BY IJatlTATION jrNBl. MM.

J. ws have associated ourselves together for tha purpose ol continuing the Hardware iuss. um
will be happy to see onr friends and the public Ktmeralljr at our nsw store, -
oupled by JoTner, Lemmon A Gale). Thaukf ultor past fayors, we. are JggC'fJnjo A a


